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CONTECHIN COMPANY INTRODUCTION       

We are Czech company CONTECHIN s.r.o. that manufactures and offers complete 

microbrewery technology. Our company is a part of a consorcium of companies – CONTECHIN 

GROUP since 1998. We have tradition, experience and know-how in the field of microbreweries 

and restaurants´environment. 

MICROBREWERY TECHNOLOGY AND OTHER SERVICES 

We focus on microbrewery technology with 

size of 300 – 5 000 ltrs per batch. This size is 

mostly suitable for smaller breweries that are 

looking for personal touch of their beer.  

The final output capacity of the 

microbrewery is determined by the amount of CC 

tanks and other tanks, which can also be added 

later in the future. Every microbrewery is unique 

according to the customers requirements as well 

as the individual space.  

CONTECHIN guarantees high quality Czech production of the key elements of the 

microbrewery from high quality stainless steel. Each tank is TÜV certifed. Another great 

advantage of our technology is its multiple purpose. You can brew all types of beer there. You 

can adjust your offers to season and National holidays to brew specials. It is users friendly and 

during its assembling you get our chief assembler and a brewmaster for a month to teach you 

the whole process of brewing and maintenance of the microbrewery. On top of this you also 

get to learn a recipe for a traditional Czech lager. We can also help the customer to get the 

raw materials from the Czech republic if required. 

BASIC INFORMATION ABOUT THE PRODUCT  

From the marketing point of view, 

microbreweries are very good tool for 

diversification. It is suitable for bar/restaurant/pub 

owners as well as for brewers to brew brands for 

the market. The main difference between 

industrial beer and beer from microbeweries is at 

its taste and content of vitamins. We call beer from 

microbreweries "alive beer" because of its process 

of brewing. There is usually no filtration and 

pasteurization. That´s why this beer is meant for 

quick consumption. Let´s say within 6 weeks. 

Always depends on storage conditions. The brewhouse can be even a part of the interior of 

the restaurant so the customers could enjoy their beer in amazing atmosphere. 
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ABOUT THE BRAND CZECH CROWN RESTAURANTS® 

Other part of the consorcium of CONTECHIN 

GROUP is the company Czech crown s.r.o.. To 

bring more than just technology to our customers we 

created a „franchise“ project named Czech crown 

restaurants®. This brand has the best of everything 

what is to be offered to its customers in the field of 

the Czech cuisine, bevarages and hospitality. The 

project Czech crown satisfies even the most 

demanding customers. It combines tradition and 

modern design. Fits every space. For its customers 

offers maximum of comfort, pleasant environment, 

quality cuisine, excellent beer and reliable service. 

WHAT CZECH CROWN RESTAURANTS® CONTAINS 

The heart of every Czech crown restaurant is its own microbrewery. Along with the 

microbrewery goes a design of a restaurant in Czech style - Czech crown restaurants®. The 

restaurant is designed according the available space and the purpose of a business plan. We 

cooperate with a successful designer who has many experiencies in designing interiors of 

restaurants to be comfortable for customers and practical for stuff.  

Within this concept your customers will enjoy a taste of the best beer, get experience 

of the Czech culture and its unforgettable cuisine.  

SUITABLE FOR 

This is suitable for new business opportunities and/or for businessmen who think about 

new challenge for their existing pub/restaurant. 

FOR MORE DETAILS WE MEET 

There is even more information that make our microbrewery technology and our Czech 

crown restaurants® concept interesting. We are looking forward to discuss everything in detail 

with you personally at the business seminar in Nikosia on 7th April, 2020. In the mean time 

please do not hesitate to visit our website www.contechin.eu, www.czechcrown.eu or contact 

us directly on contact details listed below. 

CONTACT DETAILS 

CONTECHIN s.r.o. 
Mrs. Blanka Skrabankova 
Export department 
E-mail: skrabankova@contechin.eu 
GSM/Whatsapp/Viber: +420 777 427 862 
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BREWERIES AND 
MICROBREWERIES

BREWERIES AND MICROBREWERIES

Czech Republic
BERNARD Family Brewery; ČERNÁ HORA brewery; NYMBURK brewery; Svijany brewery; Traditional brewery in Rakovník; Staropramen 
brewery; CHODOVAR brewery; RADEGAST NOŠOVICE brewery; KRUŠOVICE brewery; JIHLAVA brewery; PROTIVÍN brewery; TŘEBOŇ 
brewery; STAROBRNO brewery, Brno; EGGENBERG brewery, Český Krumlov; KLÁŠTER HRADIŠTĚ brewery; PODKOVÁŇ brewery; 
PLZEŇSKÝ PRAZDROJ – GAMBRINUS; HLINSKO brewery; PELHŘIMOV brewery; PŘEROV brewery; STRAKONICE brewery; VYŠKOV 
brewery; SAMSON brewery, České Budějovice; PLZEŇSKÝ PRAZDROJ; LOBKOWICZ brewery, Vysoký Chlumec; BUDĚJOVICKÝ BUDVAR; 
Beskydský microbrewery in Ostravice; Tambor brewery, Dvůr Králové nad Labem; Roman Čechmánek, Zlín; U Tří růží brewery, Praha; 
HENDRYCH Family Brewery, Vrchlabí; Hop and Beer Temple, Žatec; First Beer Spa, Rožnov pod Radhoštěm; Secondary School of 
Environment and Food Industry, Veselí nad Lužnicí; Kácov brewery; Hlučínský Starý pivovar brewery; “U Bezoušků” inn, Průhonice; 
Pivovarský dvůr Lipan, Dražíč; Pivovarský dům, Prague; ”Modrá hvězda” restaurant, Dobřany; Modrava microbrewery, Modrava

Slovakia 
VYHNE brewery; ERB – Eduard Rada Breweries, Bánská Štiavnica; Codecon brewery, Svätý Jur; Sessler brewery, Trnava; MARTIN 
brewery; NIKRO DOLNÝ KUBÍN; HURBANOVO brewery

Germany 
Gasthaus Brauerei, Arnstadt; Fuldabrücker Landbrauerei, Fuldabrük – Dörnhagen; Edermünder Brausscheune, Haldorf; Landauer 
Brauhof, Lindau; Lindner Bräu, Kötzing

Rusko 
KOSS BREWERY; VASILEOSTROVSKAJA PIVOVARNIJA, St. Petersburg; MA JKOP brewery; Microbreweries in Irkutsk, Norilsk, Mirnyj 
(projects implemented through MBA 21 Trading s.r.o.); Družba microbrewery near Moscow; Orel brewery near Moscow

Japan 
Kusatsu Highland Brewery, Kusatsu; Kirishima Highland Brewery Ltd., Fumoto; Hamamatsu Shuzou, Hamamatsu; Kusano Craft Beer, 
Hakata; Tosa Kuroshio, Teiyama; Echigo Beer, Fukui

Kazakhstan
Kaspijan brewery (implemented through DENWEL, a.s.); Brewery ARAJ – LISAKOVSK; Brewery SEMIPA LATINSK; ASTANA brewery

Lithuania
A/S Agrofirma Tërvete (implemented through GEA, a.s.); RAGUTIS brewery – KAUNAS 

Romania
Heineken (implemented through GEA, a.s.)

USA 
Premier Stainless Systems, San Marcos

Poland
Elbląg microbrewery; Złoty Ul, Sopot 

Philippines
U-BIX Corporation, Makati City

Sweden 
Ölkliniken AB, Linköping

Armenia
Casper Ltd. Yerevan

PACOVSKÉ STROJÍRNY, a.s. 
Nádražní 697, 395 01 Pacov, Czech Republic 

phone: +420 565 410 111, fax: +420 565 442 709
info@pacovske.cz, www.pacovske.cz



BREWERIES AND MICROBREWERIES

An important and traditional part of the production programme of PACOVSKÉ STROJÍRNY is the  

production and delivery of process equipment for breweries and microbreweries with the production  

capacity of 250 hl/year to 400 000 hl/year. In cooperation with customers and other experts in the field,  

our qualified team of experts is able to design optimal technological equipment for new operations or plan  

the reconstruction and modernization of existing operations. The supplies of technological equipment for 

breweries and microbreweries are provided in high quality, which ensures reliability and long life.  

The professional workmanship of the equipment for breweries and microbreweries is also appreciated.

HENDRYCH Family Brewery, Vrchlabí

Hop and Beer Temple, Žatec

BERNARD Family Brewery



Company BEERTECHNOLOGY Ltd. is engaged in production, supply and 

consultancy in the field of brewing. It brings together experts from the 

brewing, engineering, construction, cold and heat production technologies 

and is represented by a team of experts, designers and technologists. The 
Czech company BEERTECHNOLOGY Ltd. is engaged in the development, 

production and sale of mobile container breweries under the name 

CONTAINER BREWERY. Its services also include supply of raw materials for 

beer productment ion and consultancy in the brewing industry. After four 

years of development BEERTECHNOLOGY Ltd. supplies customers with a 

full-fledged brewery built into a standardized shipping container under the 

CONTAINER BREWERY brand. 

 

BEERTECHNOLOGY Ltd. 



BEERTECHNOLOGY Ltd. 

Demonstration of our work 


